Sit to Stand Desks Options

To order Sit to Stand Desk
Please enter Purchase requisition in SAP

If you have questions please contact:
Tina Renaud
3M™ Precision Standing Desk

Vendor Number: 1030943        Price:  $319.00

Item number: 2741338

Product Description
Precision Standing Desk allows maximum adjustability for your most comfortable standing work position. Gas assist height adjustment allows you to move smoothly and quietly between sitting and standing positions in seconds. Continuous settings allow you to easily adjust with levers on the side to any point within 13-4/5" height-adjustment range from 6-1/5" to 20". With an easy-to-use knob, the keyboard surface offers tilt adjustment range of negative/positive 10 degrees to help achieve the most comfortable typing position. Compact footprint that easily fits onto a 24" deep desk. Primary worksurface is large enough to fit two 24" monitors and keep tools within arm's reach. It supports up to 35 lb. Desk includes 3M Gel Wrist Rest for your keyboard and Precise Mouse Pad for use on the lower level for added comfort and productivity. Precise surface enhances the precision of optical mice at fast speeds. Desk is made with a steel frame and medium-density fiberboard.

For video:

https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/3M-Precision-Standing-Desk-SD60B/?N=5002385+3291139796&rt=rud
Lorell® Sit-To-Stand Desk Riser, Black

Vendor Number: 1099471                                   Price:  $259.00
Item number: LLR 99983

Product Description
Adjustable Desk Riser Plus features an ergonomic stable, sturdy design to convert any desk or table into a Sit-To-Stand desk. It will raise your worksurface over 16". The large, 32" x 20-1/2" top panel surface with grommet will easily accommodate two monitors or monitor arm up to 40 lb. Adjustable ergonomic keyboard tray also holds most laptops with its 24" wide x 11-3/4" deep platform. Riser's base measures 30" wide x 21-1/4" deep. Front side handles and gas shocks allow easy height-adjustment

Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22i0EoSONyU
Lorell® Deluxe Ergonomic Sit-to-Stand Monitor Riser

Vendor Number: 1099471
Item number: LLR 99759
Price: $269.50

Product Description
Deluxe adjustable desk riser offers a healthy addition to any desk that allows you to sit or stand while you work. The large worksurface accommodates two monitors or a monitor and a laptop. Ergonomic keyboard tray moves up and down with the desk and moves out/in for the most comfortable position. Five height adjustments allow a comfortable standing position. Height adjustments can be set at 6-7/10", 10", 13", 15-2/5" and 16-1/2". Easily raise or lower the riser with the adjustable paddles in the front for user-friendly operation. Gas spring will allow you to easily move the desk up and down, even with your computer equipment. Riser is fully assembled for use right out of the box.
Vendor Number: 1099471                      Price:  $267.50
Item number: LLR 99552

**Product Description:**

Electric Desk Riser with keyboard tray adjusts up and down with the push of a button. Height ranges from 5-1/4" to 17-1/8" off your worksurface. Medical-grade electric motor provides a quick-release, low-noise operation. Anti-collision function will stop the up/down motion if desk riser meets objects like coffee cups or bottles. The top surface (31-1/2" wide x 24-2/5") includes USB interface for convenient connection and holds monitors up to 33 lb. The 24-1/4" wide x 8-2/3" deep keyboard tray is large enough for a keyboard and mouse.

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0LCaNMkgM0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0LCaNMkgM0)
HON Coordinate Portable Desktop Riser with Keyboard Tray

Vendor Number: 1030943
Item number: 279352
Price: $239.99

Product Description
Transform your desk into a standing desk with the basyx by HON Desktop Riser. The spacious work surface and separate keyboard tray sits on top of your existing table or desk. Easily adjust your desk height while you work with the smooth dual lever adjustment mechanism. This riser can be adjusted to fit whatever height you need. We constructed this desktop riser to provide a durable workstation but back you up and the basyx by HON 5-year Limited Warranty. Dimensions: 31.1"D x 35.04"W x 16.54"

For Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTplf5zd73w